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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The sand slowly pours down.its grains one by
one separate from each other, but then connect once again. Step by step, breath by breath,
heartbeat after heartbeat, the man gets closer to the middle of the tunnel, and there is the sand,
half empty; the man keeps on going and the grains keep on falling. Right before the end of the
tunnel, just before the last grain falls, the man looks back; what does he see? Prologue The future--it
promised a lot. Technology beyond imagination, unbelievable innovations, clean energy, a
complete absence of crime, a notable rise in human IQ levels.all of this, thanks to a great Leader
who brought humanity out of darkness after the greatest of all wars. His standard was continued by
his children, and their children. But like most humans, the great Leader had had some madness
within, though with his charisma and what he had done for humanity, none dared question the
things he proposed. So the great Leader had chosen to create a society where there was only
beauty. Beauty in every...
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Reviews
This book is definitely not e ortless to start on looking at but really exciting to see. It really is simplistic but surprises from the 50 % from the pdf. I am just
effortlessly can get a delight of looking at a published book.
-- Thur ma n Scha mber g er
A new electronic book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will be change the instant
you comprehensive looking at this pdf.
-- Dr . Consta ntin Ma r ks II
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